Malignant Transformation in Diabetic Foot Ulcers-Case Reports and Review of the Literature.
An imbalance of regeneration and destruction of the extracellular matrix due to a plethora of chemo- and cytokines, elevated matrix metalloproteinases, bacterial contamination and repetitive painless tissue damage can lead the chronicity of a wound, especially in diabetic foot ulcers (DFU). Along general lines, wound healing and cancer development are similar. Therefore chronic wounds prepare a breeding ground for cancer development. Several characteristics such as increase in size, verrucous everted margins and contact bleeding are suspicious for malignant growth in a chronic wound. While previously the term Marjolin's ulcer was attributed to a malignant tumor in (burn) scars, it is nowadays used for every malignant tumor in chronic wounds. Furthermore, chronic ulcers in diabetic feet are susceptible for malignant transformation. We describe two cases of squamous cell carcinoma in patients with DFU-a 71 year-old woman and a 67 year old man. Both received total tumor excision and split-skin grafts with good short-time results.